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Details of Visit:

Author: muchadotoo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Jan 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Free parking on the street at this time of day, in the door and upstairs in the lift after buzzing the
intercom.

Minimal facilities, no showers and only cold water in a fairly run down looking toilet area.

Rooms are OK, but a little grotty with electric heaters, double beds and porn on the telly. Plus point,
is the excellent mirrors affording views from angles during the event.

The Lady:

Tall (5'10"), leggy half Indian/half Spanish who looks more Indian than Spanish. Long smooth black
hair and a nose piercing. Small perky boobs and nice bum with a little belly but nothing that
detracted from her sexiness. Not sure of age, but perhaps early 20s. Shaven but a little stubbly
down below. No tatoos that I noticed. Attractive enough with nice light tanned smooth skin. 

The Story:

Sandra was pleasant and smiley and kissed fairly willingly using tongues. Her English was limited
but adequate. She was a little shy and was easy to be with. After some kissing and admiring of her
legs and bum in the mirror I had a quite perfunctory back rub before rolling over for covered oral.
She does not offer OWO and was pretty firm about it. Oral was good and not rushed. We laid next
to each other and kissed and I played with her pussy, which was bone dry. After some application of
lube I masturbated her before we had sex in a few positions. I asked if I could finish over her tits
and was given approval.
It was a nice 30 mins of unrushed and straightforward sex, nothing outrageous but certainly good
value for money with a nice girl. 
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